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Japanese WMS Work for God
by Sadie Oda
fapan Conference WMS president

At this year's Annual Conference the
Japan Fujin-Kai (W.M.S.) adopted the
following plans for the year:
1. We want to continue to give a yena-day (about 1/3 cent), this money to be
used to aid seminary students and for
other worthy projects.
2. We want to make every member a
visiting member to increase our membership and acquaint our neighbors with the
church and the Lord Jesus.
3. We want to aid in the building of
churches in new areas. Money for this
purpose to be raised by selling old newspapers, cans, bottles, etc.
Japan Conference WMS bolds far

Highlights of this year include a farewell meeting for Miss Pearl Reid on June
7. Fifty-four attended this meeting at
which time a progress report of the last
six years was given. Mrs. Shimada and
Mrs. Oda were speakers at a convention
on August 24. The topic was "The
Homemaker's Responsibility." On October 10, members of the W.M.S. plan to
visit the seminary department of Osaka
Christian College to get better acquainted with the students and to encourage those who are preparing to go
out as Free Methodist pastors.

• • •

'ng for furloughing missionary Pearl Reid

SUCCESSFUL TENT MEETING AT AMAGASAKI
We rejoice in the successes of the Amagasaki Summer Tent Meeting. Amagasaki is an industrial city adjacent to
Osaka with a population of a half a million people and with only one Free Methodist church- as yet only an evangelistic
hall. In the seven-day crusade in which
several ministers and a large number of
laymen participated, sixty-seven new persons attended the meetings; twenty-three
persons expressed a real interest in the
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Christian way; four persons found Christ
as Saviour; twelve persons have come to
one or more meetings at the evangelistic
hall where regular meetings are held since
the tent meeting closed.
The band of Christian believers at
Amagasaki and the entire Free Methodist
Church ( for this is a church-sponsored
evangelistic project are praying for the
Lord to give land for a church building
and money to purchase the same.
The Missionary Tidings

This year two of our Japanese churches
celebrated their fifth birthdays.

Nishinomiya
F. M. Church

by Florence DeShazer
missionary to Japan since 1948
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Nishinomiya Church began as a Bible
class in 1950. The Rev. and Mrs. Jake
DeShazer held the class in a former
dance hall in the upstairs of the building
where they lived . Twenty-two young
people were converted and some of them
became the nucleus of the present

*

Shimizu Central Free Methodist
Church was also built five years ago. It
was started as a preaching point by Mr.
Kaneda aided by missionaries DeShazer,
Overland, and others. Mr. Oda and teams
of students from Osaka Christian Col-

church. The Rev. Norman Overland
served as pastor of the church for three
years and was instrumental in getting
some used lumber from an army camp
which greatly aided in the building of a
beautiful little church.
Japanese pastors Iwamoto and the present pastor Shosuke Tsukamoto have both
capably worked to see the church group
outgrow the building built five years ago.
At the five-year memorial service held
recently, eighty-five people attended. A
spirit of sacrificial giving and cooperation
among the believers was evident. Mr.
Overland spoke on "Rebuilding the
Wall," and colored slides of the complete history of the church were shown.
Nishinomiya Church boasts the only
church-owned automobile. This greatly
aids the pastor and workers as they reach
out into the surrounding areas to make
Christ known.

*lege also* helped in evangelistic services.
The present pastor, Mr. Tanaka, is active
not only in ministering to those who
attend church, but he participates also
in youth activities and city-sponsored
services.

Shimizu Free Methodist Church Five-year anniversary

